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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Several recent epidemiologic studies have reported heterogeneity in effect estimates of fine particles from different sources,^[@ref1]−[@ref8]^ some of which are supported by recent toxicological studies.^[@ref9]−[@ref11]^ Though less extensive, studies also document heterogeneity in effect estimates of PM~10~.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ Many studies have found increased respiratory^[@ref7]^ and cardiac health risks from exposures to traffic^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ or PM from traffic sources^[@ref2],[@ref4],[@ref6],[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ suggesting that traffic-related PM is more toxic than PM from other sources. Differential toxicity of PM from different sources may explain some of the observed heterogeneity in results from epidemiologic studies that used PM mass concentration as the metric of exposure.

Understanding the differential toxicity of PM from different sources has been identified as a priority for environmental health research.^[@ref19]^ These efforts are complicated by the diverse physical and chemical properties of PM, many of which can be measured but whose relevance in the toxicity of PM is poorly understood.^[@ref20]^ Oxidative potential (OP) of PM offers a convenient means of integrating over these complex characteristics, providing a summary measure indicative of PM toxicity that is directly relevant to pollutant behavior in the human lung.^[@ref21]−[@ref24]^ OP can be considered a measure of the inherent capacity of PM to induce oxidative stress in the lung.

Although models have been developed to predict exposure to traffic-related PM, to date, there are no models of exposure to the oxidizing properties of PM that can be applied in epidemiological studies. Our objectives were 2-fold: (1) To establish the feasibility of using an approach similar to land-use regression (LUR) alone, or in combination with spatiotemporal modeling, to predict the weekly average OP of PM~10~ in greater London, U.K.; and (2) To generate an exposure metric reflecting OP-weighted PM~10~ that could be compared to PM~10~ mass concentration in epidemiologic investigations.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Using a database of measured OP and PM~10~ levels, together with information about the surroundings of the monitoring sites derived from a geographic information system (GIS), we developed predictive geostatistical models to estimate weekly average location-specific levels of the OP of PM~10~ as well as PM~10~ mass concentrations from 2002 to 2006. Because our intent was to predict OP levels during the monitored time period, our analysis focused on determining spatial predictors of OP, with purely temporal predictors to be identified in a separate analysis.

Air Pollutant Data {#sec2.1}
------------------

PM~10~ concentrations are routinely measured at many ambient air monitoring sites across greater London using Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM; Rupprecht & Patashnick model 1400A, New York) monitors; data from 66 sites were available for this analysis. Hourly TEOM data were reported in units of μg m^--3^ and corrected for volatilization losses using a multiplier of 1.3 for 2002 and a volatilization-correction model for 2003--2006.^[@ref25]^

OP Data {#sec2.2}
-------

OP was measured based on the collected particles' ability to deplete the antioxidant reduced glutathione (GSH) in an acellular model of respiratory-tract lining fluid.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ The methods used to measure GSH OP are described in detail elsewhere.^[@ref23],[@ref26],[@ref27]^ Briefly, suspensions of PM collected on TEOM filters at a standardized concentration (50 μg mL^--1^) were incubated in an antioxidant solution for 4 h. Particle-free, negative (inert black-carbon particles), as well as positive (residual oil fly ash) controls were run in parallel to assess auto-oxidative losses and allow for standardization between batches. The amount of GSH lost over the 4 h period relative to a particle-free control was calculated per μg PM~10~.

Data on GSH OP were available from 34 monitoring sites across the study domain of greater London (shown in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S1), though not continuously at all sites. Valid data were available for 25% of all possible weeks. TEOM filters were changed on an irregular schedule based on filter loading, with about half of the sampling periods less than two weeks in duration (median: 15 days; 25th and 75th percentiles are 7 and 28 days, respectively (*n* = 841)). Thus, each filter provided an OP measurement integrated over the sampling period, but the sampling periods did not necessarily coincide in time at different sites. To obtain weekly average OP values with concurrent start and stop days across the 34 monitoring sites, we assigned the multiday integrated OP measurements to each day of the corresponding sampling period and derived weekly average values by taking the weighted average (in proportion to days of measurement) of daily values that occurred within each calendar week, excluding weeks with less than 4 valid days. Further details on the temporal realignment of the OP data can be found in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.

Geographic Data {#sec2.3}
---------------

The geographic coordinates of each monitoring site on the British National Grid were used in combination with data on building and traffic density to derive geographic covariates describing the surroundings of each monitoring location. Building density variables were provided by colleagues at the Bartlett School of Architecture, University College London, U.K. These data were derived from postcode level information from the Ordnance Survey MasterMap Topography Layer^[@ref28]^ and Cities Revealed Topography layer.^[@ref28]^ From these data sources, the following variables were calculated at 100, 250, 500, and 1000 m radii around the monitoring sites: (1) the "built-space" ratio (proportion of land covered with buildings or structures), (2) the artificial coverage ratio (proportion of land covered with human-made surfaces), (3) the green coverage ratio (proportion of land covered with green surfaces), (4) the water coverage ratio (proportion of land covered with inland water), and (5) the urban volumetric density (built-space ratio multiplied by the average height).

Data on traffic density and emissions were obtained from the London Atmospheric Emissions Inventory^[@ref29]^ for the year 2005. For each road segment in the inventory, emissions of nitrogen oxides (NO~*X*~) and PM~10~ from road traffic were calculated based on (1) the Annual Average Daily Total (AADT) traffic count for 2005, and (2) the mixture of vehicle types present on London roads in 11 categories. These categories were further refined using data on the proportions of Euro classes within each vehicle category using data from the U.K. Department for Transport's national stock model and, for taxis and buses, from the Greater London Authority. For this analysis the traffic emissions data were collapsed into three groups: heavy-goods vehicles, light-goods vehicles, and "other" vehicles (buses, cars, motorcycles, and taxis). This collection of road location, traffic density, and emissions data provided a highly spatially resolved database on (1) cumulative traffic levels and (2) vehicular NO~*X*~ and PM~10~ emissions with enough spatial accuracy to reliably estimate gradients within 50 m of the monitoring site. To calculate cumulative traffic levels, we multiplied the AADT for each road segment by the segment length within 50, 100, and 200 m buffers, by vehicle group and total. For vehicular emissions of NO~*X*~ and PM~10~, we calculated tailpipe NO~*X*~ and PM~10~ emissions, by vehicle group and total, within 50, 100, and 200 m buffers. Additionally, for PM~10~ only, we calculated emissions from brake and tire wear within the same buffers. The data on traffic density and NO~*X*~ and PM~10~ tailpipe emissions, as well as PM~10~ from brake and tire wear, were also summed, by vehicle group and for all road and nonroad sources combined, within 1 km^2^ grid cells to provide area-level aggregate measures.

A hybrid emissions-dispersion/regression model of annual-average PM~10~ levels with high spatial resolution has been previously developed for use in greater London and is described in detail elsewhere.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ This model used emissions data from the London Atmospheric Emissions Inventory^[@ref29]^ and incorporated near-road impacts and meteorology using ADMS-Roads; we used it to obtain annual-average PM~10~ levels for 2003, 2004, and 2006 on a 20 m grid over the study domain of central London. We then bilinearly interpolated these annual-average values to each prediction location, and averaged the resulting three values by location to create a spatially varying covariate that described long-term average PM~10~ levels with high spatial resolution.

Statistical Models {#sec2.4}
------------------

### GSH OP {#sec2.4.1}

We developed a geostatistical spatiotemporal model to predict weekly average GSH OP levels at unmeasured locations anywhere within the study domain throughout 2002--2006. To do this, we evaluated several modeling approaches of varying complexity, from simple space-time models using penalized splines and linear effects of GIS covariates, to approaches which further added time-varying smooth spatial trends, nonlinear covariate effects, and different assumptions with respect to the correlation structure among within-site errors.

We used cross-validation (CV) at the location level rather than the location-week level to describe the predictive accuracy of each candidate model using the following steps. First, we divided the data set into two parts by leaving out the monitoring data for a given location. Next, we fitted the candidate model to the reduced data set containing data from all locations except the left-out location. We then used that fitted model to predict weekly values at the left-out location, and repeated this process for each of the monitoring sites. The CV *R*^2^ was calculated as the squared Pearson correlation between the measured values at a given location and the model predictions when that location was left out of the model fitting process. Because we performed CV at the location level, the presence of successive weekly data points at a given site did not influence CV results. The degree of model overfitting was assessed as the difference between the model *R*^2^ and the CV *R*^2^. The candidate model with the highest CV R^2^ was used as the final prediction model. Because our focus was on modeling spatial variation, in instances where candidate models differed only with respect to the spatial covariates included, we averaged the measurements and model predictions across time (one mean per site and year and one mean per site) to obtain and compare annual-average and spatial CV *R*^2^ values, respectively. Temporal CV *R*^2^ values were similarly calculated by first averaging weekly predictions across locations (one mean per week) and then comparing week-specific average measurements and predictions. We assessed bias in model predictions using the slope from linear regression of the left-out measurements against model predictions, and examined the precision of model predictions by calculating the square root of the mean of the squared prediction errors (RMSPE), where prediction errors were defined as predicted minus measured values. We also calculated the mean fractional bias (MFB) and mean fractional error (MFE) of model predictions according to the formulas provided in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.

We used a generalized additive mixed model (GAMM) to describe spatial and temporal variation in weekly average GSH OP levels measured across greater London from 2002 to 2006. GAMMs were fit using the gamm () function in the mgcv package^[@ref32]−[@ref34]^ for R^[@ref35]^ with smoothing parameter selection performed using the maximum likelihood method. We also used linear mixed effects models with a compound symmetric covariance structure for preliminary identification of GIS covariates using PROC MIXED in SAS v9.2 (Cary, NC), selecting those that had the lowest (best) AIC or most significant (smallest) *p*-value in separate models. Further model selection was performed in several phases, described below. First, we evaluated an initial space-time GAMM,where GSH OP~*it*~ is the weekly average at location *i* (*i* = 1\...I; *I* = 34) and week *t*, and *g*(*s*~*i*~) is a two-dimensional spatial smooth function of the projected coordinates (easting and northing) at location *i* specified using thin-plate penalized splines (basis dimension *k* = 0.9*I*). The week index *t* ranged from 1 to *T* = 247 (corresponding to the weeks beginning December 31, 2001 and September 18, 2006, respectively). Though weekly averages were available at ≥4 sites for most weeks (73%), for two weeks no data were available. Because of this missing data in time, we did not specify an intercept for each time period α~*t*~. Instead, we specified *h*(*t*) as a thin-plate spline (basis dimension *k* = 0.9*T*) which represents the adjusted smoothed mean value across all sites for each week. Our choice of basis dimension was as large as practical, to allow the data to determine the complexity of the fitted functions^[@ref32]−[@ref34]^. *e*~*it*~ is assumed a mean-zero, Gaussian-distributed error term with constant variance σ^2^~*e*~. σ^2^~*e*~λ~*itt*′~ specifies covariances between errors at location *i*, with λ~*itt*′~ parametrized as to induce either a compound symmetric (fixed correlation between measurements at the same site and no correlation between measurements at different sites: λ~*itt*′~ = σ~1~/σ^2^~*e*~) or an autoregressive (AR(1); exponentially decreasing correlation in time between measurements at the same site and no correlation between measurements at different sites: λ~*itt*′~ = ρ^\|*t*--*t*′\|^) covariance structure.

Next, we removed the spatial and temporal terms in separate models. To the "best" (highest CV *R*^2^) of these three models (later referred to as the "referent" model), we then added GIS covariates one at a time in separate models ("univariate" models). In these univariate models, we evaluated both linear terms (β*z*~*i*~) and nonlinear smooth functions (*f*(*z*~*i*~); using a thin-plate spline basis with basis dimension *k* = 4) of each GIS covariate *z*~*i*~. From these models, we obtained a set of GIS covariates that improved predictive accuracy compared to the referent model, and only these GIS covariates were considered in later stages of model selection.

Next, we included these selected GIS covariates in 'multivariable' GAMMs, removing any nonsignificant (i.e., *p* \> 0.05) covariates one at a time, beginning with the least significant. We also evaluated these models for parsimony, removing each remaining term one at a time, and keeping only those that improved predictive accuracy. We then evaluated whether the effects of the remaining GIS covariates varied seasonally (i.e., winter, spring, summer, autumn) by including seasonal interaction terms, again removing nonsignificant terms. Finally, we evaluated whether any spatiotemporal interaction remained in the data, which could potentially explain additional variability in the outcome, by adding seasonal spatial terms, *g*~season~(*s*~*i*~), and weekly spatial terms, *g*~*t*~(*s*~*i*~), separately, to the model. Details regarding space-time interaction and different spatial models (thin-plate spline smoothing vs ordinary and simple kriging) are given in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.

To obtain predicted weekly average GSH OP at unmeasured locations, we first generated the selected GIS covariates at prediction locations and then used the fitted GAMMs. GIS and meteorological predictors were truncated to their range among the monitoring locations to avoid extrapolation. Prediction involved only the fixed-effects of the model; the nonzero covariance assumed among the within-site errors provided control for overfitting of the smooth terms and other fixed-effects.

### PM~10~ {#sec2.4.2}

We also developed a geostatistical model to predict weekly average PM~10~ concentrations at unmeasured locations anywhere within the study domain of central London, U.K. throughout 2002--2006. Because high-resolution spatial information on annual-average PM~10~ levels was available from the hybrid emissions-dispersion/regression model developed for greater London,^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ the goal of the weekly model was to leverage this rich spatial data and explicitly model weekly temporal variation. To do this, we used a similar approach as for GSH OP, but considered for inclusion as a covariate only the three-year mean of annual-average PM~10~ predictions from the hybrid emissions-dispersion/regression model (M0306HED). Cross-validation, model specification with respect to spatiotemporal structure, and model prediction were performed for the PM~10~ model in the same way as for GSH OP.

Exposure Metrics {#sec2.5}
----------------

Thus, two exposure metrics can be calculated from the predictive models: (1) PM~10~ and (2) GSH OP-weighted PM~10~. This formulation allows direct comparison of the effects of *Ê*~PM~10~~ and *Ê*~GSH OP~ in health effect analyses because the PM~10~ mass concentration component is the same in both. Modeling (GSH OP)(PM~10~) in units of μg m^--3^ would not afford this direct comparison.

Results {#sec3}
=======

GSH OP data were available at 34 monitoring sites (2118 weekly averages), and PM~10~ data at 66 sites (12 043 weekly averages), from 2002 to 2006. Weekly average GSH OP values in units of OP μg^--1^ were approximately normally distributed, with 0%, 25%, 50%, mean, 75%, and 100% values of 0, 0.45, 0.72, 0.76, 1.05, and 1.78, respectively, and an arithmetic standard deviation (SD) of 0.39. Weekly average PM~10~ levels in units of μg m^--3^ were approximately log-normally distributed, with 0%, 25%, 50%, geometric mean, 75%, and 100% values of 8.2, 20.3, 25.7, 26.0, 32.8, and 101.3, respectively, and a geometric SD of 1.43.

GSH OP {#sec3.1}
------

Upon inclusion in univariate models, nine of the 10 GIS predictors identified in preliminary linear mixed effect models improved predictive accuracy compared to the referent model (listed in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S1), which included only the intercept, α, and the smooth term for time trend, *h*(*t*), as fixed effects. Interestingly, the inclusion of a smooth spatial term, *g*(*s*~*i*~), decreased predictive accuracy and was not included. Thus, the model relied upon geographic covariates to explain spatial variation in GSH OP. Nonlinear spline terms did not increase predictive accuracy for any of the GIS covariates; therefore, linear effects were used.

In multivariable models, only NO~*X*~ tailpipe emissions from heavy-goods vehicles within 50 m (NOXHGV50) and PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions from all vehicles within 50 m (PM10BT50) remained significant and maximized CV performance. We then investigated the spatial scale over which the impacts of both of these covariates varied by using larger buffers of 100 m instead of 50 m. For PM10BT50, the original 50 m buffer performed best (CV *R*^2^ = 0.42 for 50 m vs 0.39 for 100 m), whereas for NOXHGV50 a 100 m buffer (NOXHGV100) performed slightly better than the 50 m buffer (CV *R*^2^ = 0.42~4~ for 100 m vs 0.41~7~ for 50 m). Allowing the linear slope to change seasonally further improved predictive accuracy slightly ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S1; CV *R*^2^ = 0.44 with seasonal interaction and 0.42 without) for PM10BT50, but did not for NOXHGV100 (data not shown). Thus, the final GSH OP prediction model was of the following form:

where the residual term *e*~*it*~ (compound symmetric, chosen based on the CV *R*^2^) and *h*(*t*) are specified as above in eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and where *z*~1*i*~ is NOXHGV100, *z*~2*i*~ is PM10BT50, and the *x*~Season~ terms are dummy variables for each season. A Mg year^--1^ increase in NOXHGV100 was associated with a 0.12 decrease in GSH OP μg^--1^. Increased PM10BT50 was positively associated with GSH OP in each season, with this effect largest in summer and smallest in autumn, with estimated values of 7.3, 11.0, 11.3, and 5.6 for winter, spring, summer, and autumn, respectively (all in GSH OP μg^--1^ for a Mg year^--1^ increase in PM~10~). Table S2 in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} contains further details on the model parameters. The reduced slope in autumn and the peaks in the time trend term corresponding to the autumn season suggest that GSH OP levels are higher but less spatially variable (i.e., less local) during this time of year. Despite the moderate correlation (Pearson's *r* = 0.70) between PM10BT50 and NOXHGV100, only PM10BT50 was significant in univariate models (slope (SE) of 4.86 (1.22) with no seasonal interaction). Upon inclusion in the same multivariable model, the sign of the slope for NOXHGV100 became negative ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S2). This may reflect changes in the mixture of PM~10~ components due to differences in vehicle composition, suggesting that locations with higher NO~*X*~ tailpipe emissions from heavy-goods vehicles have lower levels of GSH OP-active PM~10~ components per unit PM~10~ mass.

The model explained about half of the variability in weekly GSH OP levels (model *R*^2^ = 0.52), and thus, in comparison with the CV *R*^2^, overfitting of the model was moderately well controlled for at 8.1%. The smooth function for time trend used 40.5 degrees of freedom (df) and showed a marked seasonal pattern, with an increase in late autumn of each year ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S2), typically around October or November.

Predictive accuracy was moderate for weekly levels (CV *R*^2^ = 0.44), but increased considerably when evaluating only spatial variability (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; spatial CV *R*^2^ = 0.73), and also increased when predicting only temporal variability (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; temporal CV *R*^2^ = 0.71). Also, predictive accuracy for weekly levels was increased among sites with at least 88 measurements (CV *R*^2^ = 0.54), and when comparing annual-averages (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}; CV *R*^2^ = 0.67). We found little bias in weekly model predictions (linear regression slope = 0.97 and MFB = 7.8%), but only moderate to poor precision (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; RMSPE = 0.29 OP μg^--1^ or 39% of the mean; MFE = 37.4%). However, precision improved considerably for spatial predictions (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; RMSPE = 0.13 OP μg^--1^ or 17% of the mean). Additionally, predictive accuracy and precision by season, year, tertiles of urban volumetric density, and site type are shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. Additional details regarding model performance by these categories can be found in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.

###### Model Performance Statistics for GSH OP and PM~10~ Models

  pollu-tant   grouping                                                       cross-validation *R*^2^[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   RMSPE[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}[b](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                            
  ------------ -------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------ ------------------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ------ ------
  GSH OP       across all                                                     0.44                                                      0.29                                                                                                                                                             
               by season                                                      winter                                                    spring                                                                  summer     autumn             winter             spring     summer     autumn            
                                                                              0.25                                                      0.34                                                                    0.39       0.34               0.30               0.28       0.29       0.32              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               by year                                                        2002                                                      2003                                                                    2004       2005               2006               2002       2003       2004       2005   2006
                                                                              0.39                                                      0.48                                                                    0.41       0.47               0.34               0.30       0.25       0.29       0.29   0.31
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               by urban volu-metric density[c](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   low                                                       medium                                                                  high       low                medium             high                                    
                                                                              0.34                                                      0.50                                                                    0.42       0.31               0.27               0.30                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               by site type                                                   urban background                                          roadside                                                                kerbside   urban background   roadside           curbside                                
                                                                              0.45                                                      0.36                                                                    0.13       0.25               0.32               0.31                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               annual- mean[d](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}                   0.67                                                      0.14                                                                                                                                                             
               spatial[e](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}                        0.73                                                      0.13                                                                                                                                                             
               temporal[e](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.71                                                      0.12                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  PM~10~       across all                                                     0.83                                                      4.62                                                                                                                                                             
               by season                                                      winter                                                    spring                                                                  summer     autumn             winter             spring     summer     autumn            
                                                                              0.85                                                      0.86                                                                    0.81       0.73               4.24               5.15       4.12       4.56              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               by year                                                        2002                                                      2003                                                                    2004       2005               2006               2002       2003       2004       2005   2006
                                                                              0.68                                                      0.92                                                                    0.79       0.78               0.73               4.68       4.74       4.30       4.16   4.93
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               by urban volu-metric density[c](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   low                                                       medium                                                                  high       low                medium             high                                    
                                                                              0.74                                                      0.82                                                                    0.87       5.51               4.73               4.27                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               by site type                                                   urban background                                          suburban                                                                roadside   curbside           urban background   suburban   roadside   curbside          
                                                                              0.88                                                      0.90                                                                    0.80       0.78               3.64               3.43       4.99       5.74              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
               annual- mean[d](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}                   0.67                                                      2.68                                                                                                                                                             
               spatial[e](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}                        0.61                                                      2.65                                                                                                                                                             
               temporal[e](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}                       0.76                                                      2.16                                                                                                                                                             

Across weekly averages (2118 at 34 locations for GSH OP and 12 041 at 66 locations for PM~10~). For PM~10~, two high values at two sites were removed as outliers.

RMSPE is root mean squared prediction error. Units are OP μg^--1^ for GSH OP and μg m^--3^ for PM~10~.

Defined using tertiles of the urban volumetric density (see text for definition) within 500 m. For PM~10~, across only 6710 weekly averages at the 34 locations where GSH OP was also measured.

To calculate "annual-mean" values, measurements and predictions were averaged by year at each site with at least 31 weeks of data per year.

To calculate "spatial" values, measurements and predictions were averaged over time at each site with at least 40 weeks of data; similarly "temporal" refers to averaging over locations for all weeks for which measurements were available.

To further explore the impact of emission type (tailpipe vs brake and tire wear) and vehicle group (heavy-goods, light-goods, and "other") of PM~10~ emissions within 50 m on spatial variation in GSH OP, we substituted covariates from each of these categories in the final GSH OP prediction model. The results in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"} show that the strongest of these predictors was brake and tire wear PM~10~ emissions from all vehicles ("total" category) from the final GSH OP prediction model.

###### GSH OP Model Performance Statistics by Emission Type and Vehicle Group Categories

                                                  cross-validation *R*^2^   RMSPE[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}          
  --------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------ ------
  tailpipe                                total   0.40                      0.63                                    0.31   0.15
  heavy-goods                             0.35    0.51                      0.32                                    0.17   
  light-goods                             0.19    0.00                      0.36                                    0.26   
  other[d](#t2fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.41    0.65                      0.30                                    0.14   
                                                                                                                           
  brake and tire wear                     total   0.44                      0.73                                    0.29   0.13
  heavy-goods                             0.28    0.15                      0.34                                    0.22   
  light-goods                             0.36    0.51                      0.32                                    0.17   
  other[d](#t2fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.43    0.71                      0.30                                    0.13   

RMSPE is root mean squared prediction error. Units are OP μg^--1^.

Across 2118 weekly averages at 34 locations.

To calculate "spatial" values, measurements and predictions were averaged over time at sites with at least 40 weeks of data.

"Other" category includes buses, cars, motorcycles, and taxis.

However, among individual vehicle groups, the "other" category (buses, cars, motorcycles, and taxis) had the highest predictive accuracy, again suggesting differences in the composition of PM~10~ emissions from roadways with high "other" vehicle traffic (with likely a higher proportion of petrol (gasoline)-fueled vehicles) vs those with higher heavy-goods traffic (with likely a higher proportion of diesel-fueled vehicles). These alternate models were identical except that different spatial predictors were included; therefore, differences in predictive accuracy were more pronounced when comparing spatial rather than weekly CV *R*^2^ values.

The maps in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S3 display the spatial and temporal variability in predicted GSH OP levels in central London. Using a conventional sums of squares decomposition, the variability in weekly predictions at the grid points shown in Figure S3 was 12% spatial and 87% temporal, with the remainder attributable to rounding error. Maps showing the impact of the seasonally varying effects of the PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions covariate on the spatial variability in modeled GSH OP are presented in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S4.

PM~10~ {#sec3.2}
------

The form of the space-time PM~10~ prediction model waswhere the terms are as above in eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *z*~1*i*~ is M0306HED in μg m^--3^, and *e*~*it*~ ∼ *N*(0, σ^2^~*e*~). Again the untransformed outcome performed as well as alternatives, and therefore PM~10~ was modeled on the original scale.

The referent model for PM~10~ included only an intercept, α, and a smooth function for time trend, *h*(*t*), as fixed-effects ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S1), and did not include a smooth spatial term *g*(*s*~*i*~). Inclusion of M0306HED improved predictive accuracy compared to the referent model (CV *R*^2^ = 0.74 without and 0.83 with). Because the hybrid emissions-dispersion/regression model included the influence of roadway emissions and other small scale effects, it, not surprisingly, described micro- to middle-scale (0--500 m) spatial variation in PM~10~ levels better than spatial smoothing splines alone. As was the case for GSH OP, a linear covariate effect performed better than a nonlinear spline. The slope for this covariate, M0306HED, was near unity (1.01; [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S2), indicating that predictions from the hybrid emissions-dispersion/regression model were properly scaled to the measurements. However, as distinct from the GSH OP model, removing the compound symmetric covariance structure did not substantially increase the df in the smooth function for time trend *h*(*t*) (219.7 with and 220.0 without), did not increase overfitting (0.2% with and without), and had no substantive effect on predictive accuracy (CV *R*^2^ = 0.83 with and without). Due to this finding, we used the simpler GAM without control for correlation among within-site errors for prediction of weekly PM~10~ levels. Despite this, no consistent pattern of autocorrelation in adjacent lag periods was observed in the model residuals and autocorrelation values were generally small (*r* \< 0.25 for lags greater than two weeks).

Predictive accuracy decreased somewhat when predicting only spatial variability compared to weekly levels of PM~10~ (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; spatial CV *R*^2^ = 0.61 among sites with at least 40 weeks of data), but increased for temporal predictions, highlighting the importance of temporal versus spatial variability for PM~10~ (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; temporal CV *R*^2^ = 0.76). Also, predictive accuracy was high for annual averages (CV *R*^2^ = 0.67). We found very little bias in weekly model predictions (linear regression slope = 1.00 and MFB = 1.2%), and moderate precision (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; RMSPE = 4.62 μg m^--3^ or 17% of the mean; MFE = 12.4%). Model precision improved when comparing only spatial variability (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}; RMSPE = 2.65 μg/m^3^ or 10% of the mean). The PM~10~ model performed well across seasons, years and in highly as well as less urban areas.

Weekly predicted values across the 66 sites ranged from 10.3 to 100.8 μg/m^3^, whereas measured levels ranged from 8.1 to 101.3 μg m^--3^. The model explained about 84% of the variability in weekly PM~10~ levels ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S1), and thus, in comparison with the CV *R*^2^, overfitting of the model was very well controlled for at 0.2%. M0306HED was quite influential on predicted weekly PM~10~ values; weekly PM~10~ predictions varied by 62% across the range of M0306HED relative to the mean.

The maps in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S6 display the spatial and temporal variability in predicted PM~10~ concentrations in central London. Higher PM~10~ concentrations near both major and minor roadways are evident ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S6), as is the importance of temporal compared to spatial variability: Using a conventional sums of squares decomposition, the variability in predicted values at these grid points was 7% spatial and 93% temporal.

GSH OP-Weighted PM~10~ {#sec3.3}
----------------------

The maps in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} show the spatial and temporal variability in *Ê*~GSH OP~ in central London, U.K.

![Maps of predicted GSH OP-weighted PM~10~ levels in OP m^--3^ in a selected area of central London, U.K. (A) Lowest week (beginning December 6, 2004; values ranged from −3.4 to 29.2 OP m^--3^); (B) Mean across 2002--2006 (values ranged from 3.0 to 50.4 OP m^--3^); (C) Highest week (beginning July 21, 2003; values ranged from 22.0 to 88.3 OP m^--3^).](es-2012-010305_0003){#fig1}

The influence of PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions and NO~*X*~ tailpipe emissions near roadways is again evident. Again using a conventional sums of squares decomposition, the variability in weekly predictions was 19% spatial and 79% temporal, with the 2% remainder attributable to noise. Multiplying predicted GSH OP by predicted PM~10~ to calculate *Ê*~GSH OP~ increased the spread of the distribution compared to that of PM~10~ alone (interquartile range is 80% of the median for *Ê*~GSH OP~ vs 42% for *Ê*~PM~10~~), and will likely increase the exposure contrast available for epidemiologic studies, though the extent of this result will depend on the proportion of the population living near (\<50--100 m) roadways. Perhaps most importantly, the correlation between *Ê*~GSH OP~ and *Ê*~PM~10~~ is only moderate (Spearman's *r* = 0.62), indicating that weighting by OP affects the relative ranking of location-specific PM exposure estimates.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Our results suggest that PM~10~ at locations with higher brake and tire wear emissions from vehicles has higher GSH OP compared to that at other locations, and that this effect is extremely local, occurring within 50 m of roadways. This suggests that "fresh" and very local PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions may be more toxic with respect to OP than PM~10~ from other sources, perhaps due to the metal content in brake material. This suggestion is supported by our CV results, where very local (within 50 m) PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions proved to be the most effective predictor of spatial variation in GSH OP levels.

We have demonstrated the predictive accuracy of geostatistical models of weekly GSH OP and PM~10~ levels within the study domain of greater London, U.K. from 2002 to 2006. For GSH OP, the results demonstrate the ability of LUR using traffic emissions and geographic road network data to explain spatial variability in measured GSH OP levels. In addition to spatial variability, our results also demonstrate substantial temporal variability in GSH OP and PM~10~, as described by the temporal smoothing terms in our models; these trends in time would not have been captured using LUR alone. Our model for GSH OP was able to explain a significant portion of the variability in GSH OP levels (model *R*^2^ = 0.52), and CV results showed that predictive accuracy for GSH OP at left-out monitoring locations (substituting for unmeasured residential locations) was moderate (CV *R*^2^ = 0.44). Predictions from the GSH OP and PM~10~ models can be combined to define an exposure metric which quantitatively describes the inherent capacity of PM to induce oxidative stress in the lung. Use of such an exposure metric, having more relevance to impacts on the lung which in turn could drive local and systemic inflammation,^[@ref24]^ has the potential to reduce exposure error in studies of PM health effects and allow greater precision in health-effect estimates.

We observed seasonal variation in the effect of the PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions covariate on GSH OP levels. This variation may in part be due to seasonal changes in the vehicular emissions themselves, but is more likely due to different meteorological trends during the seasons, or to changes in the composition of PM, perhaps as a consequence of interactions with other seasonal pollutants. The higher slopes for the PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions covariate in spring and summer seasons indicate that GSH OP levels increase more sharply near roadways during these seasons than others. This may be the result of reaction with secondary pollutants that are higher during those periods of the year with increased solar radiation, such as ozone, of seasonal changes in the metal content of PM, or of increased resuspension of PM near roadways in drier, windier seasons.

We also observed a negative association between NO~*X*~ tailpipe emissions from heavy-goods vehicles within 100 m and GSH OP, though for this term the effect size was smaller than for PM~10~ brake and tire wear emissions. While somewhat counterintuitive, this negative association may suggest that PM~10~ emissions from roadways with greater heavy-goods vehicle traffic exhibit differences in composition that influence GSH OP. Interestingly, this finding is consistent with locations where elemental carbon would be expected to contribute a higher proportion of PM~10~ mass (those with higher heavy-goods traffic indicated by NO~*X*~ emissions) corresponding to lower GSH OP. We note that NO~*X*~ tailpipe emissions are likely reflecting variation in PM components, rather than causing a direct effect on GSH OP, because OP analyses were done on PM collected on the sampling filters; gaseous NO~*X*~ would have passed through the sampling filters and therefore not affected later analyses.

LUR has been widely used to describe spatial variability in measured pollutant levels.^[@ref36],[@ref37]^ Our GSH OP analysis is distinct from typical LUR models, however, in that we are modeling a characteristic of collected PM~10~ (its GSH OP in units of OP μg^--1^) rather than a pollutant concentration, and in that, using a generalized additive mixed model, we explicitly model temporal variation (rather than averaging it out) while accounting for autocorrelation among the within-site errors.

Nonetheless, our study has several limitations. One is that only estimates of the weekly average GSH OP were available due to the irregular sampling time periods. Even though this feature of the data could induce errors resulting in too much smoothing of the estimated time trend and increased autocorrelation in model residuals, we found only little to moderate evidence of autocorrelation. We were not able to determine to what extent the varying duration of the sampling periods affected the GSH OP measurements, but note that the effects of GIS covariates in our model are estimated based on spatial comparisons, rather than temporal; the high spatial CV *R*^2^ (0.73) would suggest that the model describes these spatial patterns quite well. Also, despite our use of a site-specific random effect, the data may not be missing completely at random and thus the spatiotemporal imbalance in our data may have induced bias in the model effect estimates. Additionally, the TEOM monitor involves heating of sample filters which, could have resulted in an underestimation of GSH OP due to a loss of oxidatively active volatile species. However, GSH OP has been found to be similar when collected by TEOM compared to other methods that retain the volatile component of PM~10~.^[@ref30]^ Also, GSH OP is not a direct measure of particle toxicity. Rather, it only captures the OP of components in collected PM that do not require cellular metabolism to induce oxidative stress, and so may underestimate the total oxidative stress burden of inspired PM. Additionally, geographic data on roadway locations in greater London, U.K. do not necessarily reflect only spatial variation in traffic-related air pollutant emissions, but rather may also reflect to some extent spatial variation in other sources which may occur at the same locations, such as tobacco smoke from sidewalks lining busy roads. However, those emissions are unlikely to be highly correlated with cumulative traffic levels and are likely unaffected by changes in the vehicle group on a given roadway. Thus, given our finding of a linear relationship between GSH OP and traffic emissions specific to a given emission type (brake and tire wear), and that the strength of this relationship varied by emission type, this explanation seems implausible.

Given our finding of very local (within 50--100 m) spatial variation in GSH OP levels, future investigations should focus on modeling weekly or even daily wind-direction dependent traffic-related air pollutant emissions as a predictor of GSH OP. Such a predictor may be able to explain additional variation in GSH OP levels, and may further elucidate the link between traffic-related air pollutant emissions, the OP of PM, and the time-scale and magnitude of their impact on human health. Also, future research on the relationships between GSH OP and specific PM~10~ components related to traffic sources is warranted. Epidemiologic studies attempting to assess exposures to oxidant-weighted PM should focus on capturing variation in OP on smaller spatial scales (0--100 m) than typically used for routine ambient monitoring networks.

Two tables and five figures and tables referred to in the text, as well as additional details on the methods and results concerning alternate spatial statistical approaches and on the seasonal variability in GSH OP. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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